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2018 CLEMATIS & VINE
CLEMATIS $19.99 each
VINES $16.99 each

Clematis
Name

Flower

Bloom Time

Height

Pruning

911

6-8” sky blue with cream
stamens

May & June

6-8 feet

Category 2

Cardinal Wyszynski

This award winner is freeflowering with 6-8” glowing
crimson flowers each
highlighted by a central cluster
of dark anthers

June-July,
September

9-12 feet

Category 3

Dr. Ruppel

Large red flowers with deep
red-pink stripe. Filaments
white with cream-beige
anthers. Occasional early
flowers may be semi-double.

May and June

8-10 Feet

Category 2

Fuyu No Tabi

Very large, 6-8”, bright white
blooms. Eye catching white
stamens with garnet red
tipped filaments make this
white variety a must have in
any landscape!

May-June,
August-September

6-8 Feet

Category 2

General Sikorski

Large mauve-blue flowers with
creamy white filaments and
yellow anthers. There us a
faint red or pink bar running
from the base to about half
way along the tepal. A very
free-flowering clematis.

May-June,
August-September

10-12 Feet

Category 2

H. F. Young

A free flowering cultivar.
Single or Semi-Double. Blue
flowers are profusely born
through May - June. During
Summer it is repeat flowering
and excellent for container
gardening.

May-August

6-8 Feet

Category 2

Huvi

Huvi is a hardy vigorous
variety with deep red velvety
blooms. Each flower teppel
becomes uniquely reflexed
towards the tip making it
easily identifiable.

June-August

6-8 Feet

Category 3
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Large, 5” flowers have frilled
edges and pointed tepals,
mauve with darker lavender
stripes in color, set off by a
stunning dark maroon stamen
cluster.

June - September

6-8 Feet

Category 3

Marie Louise Jenson

Large Purple, 6 inch flowers
without standing anthers that
darken with maturity. An ideal
cultivar for trellis or within
mixed plantings.

May and June,
September and
October

6-8 feet

Category 2

Nelly Moser

6-8” pale mauve-pink with
wide carmine bar and deep
red stamens

May and June

6-8 feet

Category 2

Niobe

One of the most stunning
clematis hybrids available,
with large flowers opening as
black ruby red velvet. The
color then changes to a
brighter shade as it matures.
The cream stamens contrast
nicely on the rich velvety
sepals.

June-September

8-10 feet

Category 2

paniculata
(Sweet Autumn)

Handsome climbing vine
displays billowy masses of
fragrant creamy-white flowers
against leathery dark green
leaves in fall. Seed heads are
silvery. Great for arbors,
fences, an cut flowers.

August-September

20-30 feet

Category 3

Ilka

Pink Fantasy

Flower

These large 4-6" blooms are
bright Pink with deeper pink
bar. The compact nature of
this variety makes it suitable
for patio containers or
planters.

July-September

8-10 Feet

Prune back to
approximately 24"
to promote
bushy, full growth
and multiple
blooms. Category
3 variety that
blooms on “new
wood”.
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Sano Mo Murasaki

Rich Violet blooms with deep
red centers that measure 4 –
6 inches in diameter. It
produces an amazing
anther/filament display with it’s
long lasting blooms. A
beautiful vine that works well
when planted in combination
with roses, shrubs and small
ornamental trees.

May-September

6-8 Feet

Category 2

Snow Queen

A compact large flowering
Clematis producing white with
pink tinged flowers ideal for
container use and as a cut
flower.

May, June and
August

6-8 feet

Category 2

Suzanne

6 inch symmetrical pink with
rose bar, semi-double

May & June
August & September

6-8 feet

Category 2

The President

The President has rich,
purple-blue slightly cupped
flowers with contrasting pink
and red stamens. Blooms over
a very long season from late
Spring through late Summer
with only a brief break in mid
Summer.

June-September

8-10 feet

Category 2

Violet Stargazer
Also known as
Venosa Violacea

A tall vigorous plant producing
masses of vivid purple flowers
that are lighter towards the
center. Blooms late Summer
through fall amid dark green
glossy leaves. Thrives in rich
well drained soil.

July-September

10-12 feet

Category 3

Vines
Dropmore Scarlet
Honeysuckle

Small, oblong scarlet flowers.
Fragrant. Attracts hummingbirds.

Summer

8-12 feet

Category 2

Flamenco Trumpet
Vine

2 inch wide deep red
trumpet-shaped flowers

Midsummer

30 feet

As needed

Flava Trumpet Vine

1½ –2½ inch long yellow
trumpet-shaped flowers

Midsummer

30 feet

As needed

Goldflame
Honeysuckle

Reddish-pink flowers with soft
yellow throats

Summer

10-20 feet

Category 2

‘Dropmore Scarlet’ Honey
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Honey Baby
Honeysuckle

Large creamy-yellow fragrant
flowers

July thru October

6-7 feet

Category 2

Indian Summer
Trumpet Vine

3-inch long orange-red
flowers
on first years growth

Midsummer

12-15 feet

None

Major Wheeler
Honeysuckle

Fragrant red, trumpet flowers

All summer

6-10 feet

Category 2

Category 1: These varieties produce flowers from the mature growth of the previous season. These plants should be
allowed to finish blooming in the very early spring before they are pruned, therefore pruning should take place in late
spring or early summer. The vine should then be fertilized and trained back on to its support in anticipation of the next
year’s show. Some of the category one clematis varieties will produce a modest show of bloom in the fall as well.
Category 2: These varieties will produce flower bud from both old and new growth. Early blooming will come from last
year’s mature growth while later in the summer and early fall more blooms will be produced from the current year’s
growth. Clematis in category two should not require major pruning. Pruning can be used to keep the vines growth in
check and to remove any dead or weak growth. This should be done after the early blooming period. The old seed heads
from the early blooms should be removed. This will help to maximize blooming later on in the year.
Category 3: These varieties produce flowers from the current year’s growth. This clematis tends to flower mid to late
summer. They should be pruned in early spring, just as the dormant vine begins to grow. This should be a hard pruning
leaving only one or two nodes of growth above the ground. This type of pruning will encourage vigorous growth.
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